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State Constitution

Idaho Forestry Act – Title 38, Chapter 1

Fire Hazard Reduction Laws – Title 38, Chapter 4

Idaho Administrative Procedures Act (IDAPA) Rules
  ◦ IDAPA 20.04.01 – Forest Fire Protection
  ◦ IDAPA 20.04.02 – Fire Hazard Reduction
Forest Management

- Annual Harvest
  - Current: 247 MMBF Sold – Future >275 MMBF
    - Slash 5 to 27 tons per acre – <3” diameter material
    - Non-sawlog 2 to 15 tons per acre -3” to 5.5” material
    - 3 Year Average of 2,662 Acres PCT or slashed

- Hazard Management
  - Historically Rx Burns – reduce hazard and site preparation
  - Last 10 years - increase in Excavator Piling

- Smoke Management – Decrease in Burn Windows
Partner with USFS - “Increase pace and scale…”

State Processes and Contracts

Program Income

2 Active sales in Nez/Clear Agreements with 4 National Forests